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APSTPACT
This inventory vas devised in order to measure how

children feel about reading. it is divided into four
sections--Pecreational Pealing, Vor,,,-gyre Fralire, 'earning to Pead,
and Social Valueswith a total of r forced-choice tyre of
resionses. Pestles its rase of administratien and scoring by ft()
classroom teacher, it requires only 20 to 10 minutes to administer.
Percentile norms for aee levels (f through 11-c) and for economic
levels (lower, middle, and upoet income) wolf, set up from samrIPs
drawn from communities nationally rerresentative of general
sectoeconcmic levels. 'rho total sapple consisted of 1,091. The table
of Percentile norms included in this study showed that the age erours
0-E. through 9-11 demonstrated the greatest interest in reading and
the age 10-r through 11-r group, the least. Pecause of the fey
children samrlei at ace f-r through 7 -f, no conclusions could he rade
at this level. Contrary to exoectations, the norms for the three
socioeconomic levels lid net vary significantly. The general opinion
that children from the lower socioeconomic levels are less interested
in reading than children who core from, higher levels was not upheld.
:be Reading Attitudes !nventory is included. nvy
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FEADIUG ATTITUDES iilvErToRy

rt..f.ort (:once;,21:1 Ror,.0in:; i.ttitucics 3Inc,(Alto).7,

thAi 1:,or.in Cu-Nit:Ca '.drivvy Scrf,in to !iii-n;

bow c);'...:1.(Irr.n in tyrif';e:, :1-;; rw,;1 aboat )..r:ftecing. inv(4,1'L,ory 11t!!

kuur -,;(;01.ne. Lota.2.1.r.(7 to

pi,; gn;'.5.n.1 v:1th a totG1 c4. 3y rw...pomcf,.. Theo ro.:Ipunc

tN.I of a l'orrod-GhWee t:Tc, Ghild choo:-,c G3.17c1'

n. Ono chccc. 3.:1413es an 5.17terctt 5n rcadilm.., tho ethf.:r GhoinG

cliff..;rf:nt type Gf Intomr,t. (05.ve c7x1r.plo.)

Tht, Soxtain acwang Attlimeien 7ncntol, iv ot.s:.ly

by iten I eGati. orally to 1;119 ohlTdrcri, who thcel

on. their vw,wor 1>hcot. f;dminititrDt3on

nol.;:wil (20-30 minntet), unci ncoP;nr, 3: a 8;1-7.plf! rn.weallve.

Ono Coaciy 1:a:1 rfoewn u h.i.gb hi:J ;nntrunent.

H6wv_rA Cenuri viled tho Sartain lioading P.tudco Jnventor7 c!,

enc tovlitui.(qieJnt Cevico in a tAudy ncerning vv. tinOo

brule.) instrrotion in avid o;)(. 110 c:qaputod a rolkobility

000Nloic.nt PCP nu, invontory of an, whist) in, satinfactor.':);* MO.

1.trther inforgation on rolit.bili.ty for marts 2-4 is presently beinG
r,atherorl.

In ).96(.;-6c, for graden 2-11 ,..!ere rot up for On :rtvtain

Readinr, Attitudes Inventor; . A samplinr, was drawn from Allor,hen.,-,

tiontnoreland, :whin3ton, tint Peavey Counties which took into ACePtInt

different cololmni ties proportion/11 with three rontral totio-coonoott:
.

lovois nationally. In other woran, B local cross section vas SOICC tea

which closely' renembiod a wait-nal crons section. Tice total nempl

rice WO 1093. In thin slc.iplt, lowr, midd,e, and upper inoono levels

/4.0!; as pore white and non -white portltion. At the lower.



i.1 Ccr1C lov01 rc.flplo :1,c]u(!ea W;() uhiter vna 99

whites, for a total of .q8. At the i.ddJe iLeen.o ].ovel (0000M99)

there were .;(3 whites and 26 no)1-1;)litcw, for a to; ,'1 of 3b9, tbo

upper incolpa level (0500-10,000 pluv) WePO 1 3 vILI;.or, ma 3 rw1.1:hUcc

for a totzl of 15(,.

Follow;ne, ndrinistration of the iuontori in the tenoWs of the:,0

local coltuuitics, perecntile ter(, t-ot up for ITo 1(voln, and

for the three :,ocio-et:ononie lovelc. (;c ca. to norm table). /t look

et the ngo norms rovealv that c141dren to:trd the 'nlic'.01e raves'

(8-6 throe ;h 9-11) tend to t;COrn blr,hor, showing r. ,re of nn inierert

in rou3inc. This drops off at to e). 10-6 through ) 1 -6, and this lcel

Os° hoc slope 1(:)w :cores than the otbcrs. rt,rple of chil6ren ET,0

6-6 thronffh 7-6 is sm&117, FO no peal eolholusion can bo drawn frorlit.

Results of th&c study sholied that norms for the throe socio-

economic levels were not rignificantlr diffureat. The vcijation wts

to slight that appli(ntion of statistical tests 1ms not ffilt to bo

necistary. Thus it can ho eencluded thI.t children in this ntudy ghowef,

no different:op in their attitudes toward reeding whether they veto from

fanilion with high, tlidd)e or low ineone. Thin nny seem contrary to

comnsonly held opition that lower so<qo-cconomio )evol children do

not value reading as highly as children who are more ecorkildeally

advantaged.



PERCENTILE RANK NORMS - THE READING ATTITUDES INVENTORY

Harry W. Sartain and Allen Rubin

Falk School Research Office University of Pittsburph (15213)

Percentile Ranks for Each AleRanit___
%Ai 6yr 6mo
eg thru

7yr Smo

Tyr 6mo 8yr Ono 8yr 6mo 9yr Omo 9yr 6mo 10yr Omo
thru thru thru thru thru thru

Tyr limo, 8yr 5mo, 8yr limo 9yr 5mo r limo 10yr Smo

10yr 6mo
thru

11yr 5mo_ea

37 99 99 99 99

36 99 99 98 98

35 99 99 98 97 97 97

34 99 97 96 95 95 95 99

33 96 95 92 92 90 89 94

32 92 91 89 87 88 85 82 89

31 81 86 82 82 82 81 75 84

30 73 81 73 78 75 75 69 78

29 65 76 65 73 66 68 61 68

28 54 66 58 64 57 60 52 57

27 46 55 51 52 48 50 40 48

26 46 46 43 42 39 42 32 45

25 46 39 35 34 32 35 26 41

24 46 33 28 28 26 29 21 35

23 42 24 21 23 21 21 17 31

22 38 16 16 17 16 17 14 23

21 35 13 12 12 11 13 11 16

20 19 11 9 8 8 11 10 14

19 8 9 7 6 7 9 8 13

18 8 7 4 4 6 7 5 10

17 8 6 2 3 h 5 3 7

16 8 5 I 2 3 2 5

15 8 4
,
i 1 I 4

14 8 3 I I 4 1 3

13 8 1 1 1 3 1 3

12 4 1 1 1 2

11 0 1 1 1 2

14 I 1 1 I

9 0 0 0 1

8 aowaloNrNlmoao.a.....M.
1

R 140 _156_ _191 160 175 162 _96 _1093

Norms ere based on a Semple taken In 1949 of 965 white and 128 non -white children
in the Pennsylvania counties of NlIeghery, 1%stmoreland, Pashington, and teavAr.
Schools were randomlv selected from three nefteral economic levels to apprmilmato
the 4COPOrk structure of the U.S according to Census Bureau data for WO.



THE READING ATTITUDES 4NVENTORY

Harry W. Sartain

This inventory may be used with Grades 2, 3, or 4 to assess the degree of
liking children have for reading. It Includes items related to mcreational
reading, work-type reading, learning to read, and social values of reading.
Although scores for separate sections may not be highly significant, the
teacher can obtain some clues about the attitudes of certain children by
noting wide discrepancies between responses on these sections. The inventory
has been shown to be reliable ,hen properly administered.

The time required for administration is between 20 and 30 minutes. A
whole class can take It at one time if they are attentive and fully co-operative.
A special response sheet is required.

DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE RAI

Make sure that each child has two sharp pencils on his desk. Distribute
the response sheets and ask each child to enter his first and last names, his
ago, and his birth date.

Give the directions exactly as printed below with the exceptions that
questions may be answered during the introduction, additional comments may be
made when somebody obviously does not understand the procedure, and an Item
may be read a third time if a child did not hear. Give the directions with
some enthusiasm In order to obtain wholehearted co-operation.

"Everybody enjoys doing some things but not others. Today we want to
find out what things you like to do. This is not a test. It is a sheet on
which you are going b) mark what you like to den I read the different
choices. You will not be graded on your answers. We only want to know how
you feel about these Things."

"ror each number on your paper I shall read two sentences. One will be
called 'A' and the other will be celled 'B'. You will show which sentence
tells what you like by circling the 'A' or the 'R' after the number on your
sheet. I shall read each pair of sentences twice, while you decide which
letter to circle."

(Write "rxample 1. A 6" in manuscript on the chalkboard and point to It.)

"Now find 'fxamole I.' near the too of your sheet end put your finger
under It. listen carefully while I read the two sentences that oo with that
number." (Read each sentence In a pair with exactly eoual intonation, so
that your voice does not suggest any preference whatsoever.)

"A. I like Ice cream. B. Ice cream makes me unhappy."

"I'll read Example 1. slain; listen carefully." (Reread It repeating
the letter designations, also.)

"Which letter will you circle If you like ice cream?" (Response.)
"Yes, you will circle 'A If you like ice cream. if you do not like ice cream,
which letter will you circle?" (Response.) "Yes, 'b'. (move around the room
while talking to make sure each child follows directions.)
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"Now, lets do Example 2 together. Do your own thinkln ; don't pay
any attention to what other people like. Put your finger under Example 2.
Listen:

"A. I like to clean my desk better than to read a comic book."

"8. I like to read a comic book better than to clean my desk."

"I'll read Example 2 again." (Do so.) "Now circle 'A' or 'B' to tell
which you like to do better."

"If you prefer to clean your desk, which letter did you circle?" (Response)

"If you prefer to read a comic book, which did you circle?" (Response)

"Now we shall begin with the numbers below the line and continue. down the

page. We will not talk at all, but keep our answers secret. Put your linger
under Number 1 and listen while I read the two sentences twice. Than circle
either 'A' or 'B' to show which you like.'

"A. I'd rather read than play outdoors in winter."

"B. I like to play outside In winter better than to read."

"Number 1. again: A. I'd rather read than play outdoors In winter."

"D. 1 like to play outside in winter better than to read."

"Circle 'A' or '8' to show which you like." (Pause only a moment.)

"Now put your finger under Humber 2.

(Continue in the same manner as above. Do not mention section titles such

as "Work-Type Reading." After every 8 or In items praise the children for
being good listeners and workers.)



ATTITODf WARD READING

(Pree trInce Inventory)

Harry W. Sartain

1. RECREATIONAL RumiNn

1. A. I'd rather read than play outdoors In winter.
B. I like to play outside in winter better than to read.

2. A. I almost never read library books.
B. I sometimes do read library books.

3. A. I do not read books from the classroom table or shelf every day.
8. I read something from the classroom book table or shelf almost every day.

4. A. I like to have somebody buy me an Interesting new book.
B. I like a new ca:d game like "Old Maid" better than a book.

5. A. I take a library book home almost every week.
B. I take a library book home about once a month.

6. A. I like to draw pictures better than to read stories.
B. I like to read stories better than to draw Pictures.

7. A. It Is more fun to read a story about cowboys thin to see a cowboy story.
on television.

B. I like to see cowboys on television better than to reed about them.

8. A. I especially like to watch circus animals on television.
B. I especially like to read a good book containing stories and pictures

about circus animals.

9. A. Some of the stories which I read are very funny.

B. I hardly ever find anything funny In the stories that I read.

10. A. Poems are never fun to read.
B. Poems are fun to read If they are fairly short.

41. 4. *Alen t 104 at lihrery Moks, 1 usually look at only the pictures.
B. 1 look at the pictures and read the stories In library books.

It. A. licit of the children In books do not do very interesting thinos.
B. I sometimes try to do some of the thinas that other children have

done In the stories I read.

13. A. 1 like to or^tentl that 1 1.- on of the n-o-le in th- stories that I

read.

8. TNe children in stories usually do not Ao the thinos that real
children do.

Now look for Humber 14 at the ton of the mIdile column.
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14. A. I sometimes put off doing something that I should do because I want
to finish reading a story.

P. I don't read when there is something else to do.

110PK-TYPE PfADI911

15. A. It's fun to read silently In my school hooks.
r. I do not like to read in my school books.

If. A. I like to work with a nroup or a committee which Is finding informatinn
to olve in a report to the class.

P. I like to make things to show to the class hatter than to find infor-
mation in books.

17. A. I usually read exactly what
D. I often find extra books or

interests me.

16. A. I sometimes read to find the
asked me.

P. I'd rather ask somebody also

the teacher tells me to read.
stories to reed about something which

answers to questions that someone has

to answer the questions.

In. A. It's fun to look up new words in the dictionary, a picture dictionary,
or a word list.

0. Picture dictionaries and other dictionaries are too hard to use.

2O. A. vhen I want to make something, I'd rather ask somebody how than try
to read a list of directions.

P. I like to read to find out how to do thinns or make thinos.

111 LEAPHINCt TO READ

22. A. I like to find new words in the stories that I'm readino.

P. It makes ma unhappy to find new words v,hen I'm readino.

21. A. I usually try to "fleure nut" the new words that I find.

P. I ask the teacher for help as soon as I find a new vord.

24. A. It's fun to reed out loud to the class In school.
D. I hate to read out loud to the class.

25. A. I almost always need help when I find a new word In readino.

8. I can usually figure out the new vords that I find.

row look for "umler 24 at the tco of the last column.

24. A. I sometimes find that parts of the new words are like old words which
I already know.

P. Neu words look entirely strange to re.

27. A. I don't like rhymino words.

R. It's easy to floure out a new word WWI I see that it rhymes with one
I already know.



28. A. I like to find words that start with the same sounds like "plum" and
"plush."

B. It's too hard to hear the begin ninq sounds of words.

29. A. I can read better now than I could a month ago.
B. I can read about as well as I could a month ago.

30. A. I think that we spend too much time reading in school.
B. I'd like to spend more time reading In school.

IV. SOCIAL VALUES

31. A. When I grow up I expect to find a Job In which I shall not have to do

much reading.
B. I think that I can have a better Job when I orow up if I am a good

reader.

I?. A. when I am old enough to vote, I'll be able to vote more wisely if I

am a good reader.
B. 1'11 vote for the people that my friends say they like.

33. A. I don't like people who read many hooks.
R. My friends will like me better If I read ic,me of the same things that

they read.

34, A. I can find out what is happening in the world by reading newspapers
or magazines.

8. I can get enough of the news from radio or television.

35. A. I like to read out loud to the family.
B. I almost never read out loud at home.

3A. A. I like very much to tell the class some of the stories that I have
read.

B. I'd rather tell the class about something new that I've been given
than about a story that I've read.

37. A. 1 like to wait until I can see people better than to receive letters

from them.
B. I like to receive and read letters.

(collect the papers as soon as "o. 37 has been comoleted and thank the
pupils for their helpfulness.)



RESPONSE SHEET FOR SARTAIN RAI Score
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8
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B

B
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B
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3

8

Age Birth Date

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

6.

1n.

II.

12.

13.

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Example

8

1. A

14.

15:

16:

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

8

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A'

A

Example

B

8

8

B

B

8

8

8

8

8

2.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

A B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A


